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Norman Teens Die In Erick Jail Fire

ERIE — Two Norman teenagers and a transient who were set afire in a brush fire in the Erick Jail early Saturday night or early Sunday were identified as victims in the Erick jail fire.

The three were killed without a struggle and the fire was set in a manner that made it look like suicide, officials said.

The victims were identified as Paul R. Bell, 19, of Norman, and two other men whose identities were not released.

Two of the men were killed in the fire, and the third died later at a hospital.

Bell's family said they were told by police that Bell had been set on fire with a homemade bomb.

The other two men were identified as Mark J. Johnson, 20, of Norman, and Mark L. Anderson, 18, of Norman.

Johnson was found dead in a pool of blood in the jail, and Anderson was found dead in a pool of water.

A third man, identified only as "Highway Bob," was found dead in a pool of blood.

The man was identified as a road construction worker who had been working on a nearby road.

Officials said they were told by witnesses that the man had been set on fire with a homemade bomb.

The fire caused significant damage to the jail and the surrounding area.

The investigation continues.

-------------------------------------------------------------

Prison Brawl Leaves 7 Hurt

A prison brawl left seven inmates injured in a maximum security unit of the Oklahoma State Penitentiary in McAlester. The inmates were taken to a hospital.

The cause of the brawl was not immediately known.

The prison is currently under lockdown.

-------------------------------------------------------------

Draper Called Siler Killer

Draper Joseph Siler, 24, was charged with first-degree murder for the stabbing death of a man in Norman.

Siler was arrested after a probation officer found him to be absent from a court appointment.

Siler was charged with armed robbery and assault with a deadly weapon.

-------------------------------------------------------------

Robbery Role Admitted

A man charged in the robbery of a Norman jewelry store admitted guilt.

The victim was identified as Louis Johnson, 31, of Oklahoma City.

Johnson said he was forced to give up his money and jewels.

The man was taken into custody after a chase through the streets of Norman.

-------------------------------------------------------------

Snow Falls Over State

A winter storm brought snow to parts of Oklahoma, including Oklahoma City.

The area received up to 6 inches of snow, causing some travel delays.

The National Weather Service said the storm will continue through the weekend.

-------------------------------------------------------------

Police Hunt Strangler After Attack On Girl

An Oklahoma City woman was attacked and killed by a stranger.

The woman was found with multiple stab wounds.

Police are searching for the suspect.

-------------------------------------------------------------

Big Heroin Haul Lost By Police

An Oklahoma City police officer was arrested for the smuggling of heroin.

The officer was accused of selling the drugs to a drug dealer.

The officer was fired and charged with first-degree theft.

-------------------------------------------------------------

Crime Project Revived

A crime prevention project called "The Community" was revived in Oklahoma City.

The project, which was started in the 1970s, was closed down after several years.

The new project, called "The Community II," will focus on reducing crime in the city.

-------------------------------------------------------------

Elderly Due Break

A bill to provide a break for elderly people has been introduced in the legislature.

The bill would provide a tax credit for elderly people who live in homes.

The bill has been assigned to the Appropriations Committee.

-------------------------------------------------------------

Tax Bill Endorsed

A tax bill that would provide a break for elderly people has been endorsed by the legislature.

The bill would provide a tax credit for elderly people who live in homes.

The bill has been assigned to the Appropriations Committee.

Rep. Jim Townsend said the bill would provide a much-needed break for elderly people.

The bill has been assigned to the Appropriations Committee.
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Judge Finds Casteel Guilty Of Arson In Norman Blaze

BY LARRY CONROY

Curtis Moore, a sturdy, 6-foot-2-inch, 220-pound laborer accused of setting a fire in a storage building and causing the death of a child in Oklahoma City, was convicted of arson by a jury in Oklahoma County Court Thursday.

A three-person jury deliberated for two hours before finding Moore guilty of one count of first-degree murder, one count of arson, and one count of possession of an instrument to commit a felony.

The jury recommended a life sentence for Moore, who was convicted of setting a fire in a storage building that killed a 1-year-old boy.

Moore, 32, was arrested in connection with the fire that occurred in April 1977.

The boy's mother, Linda Bell, testified that she heard a noise and saw smoke coming from the building.

The jury also recommended a sentence of five years for Moore on the arson charge.

Moore's trial is scheduled to begin in January 1978.

---

**FANTASTIC 7-DAYS OF X-MAS SAVINGS**

All Prices Shown, On This Sale, Will Be Effective

10:00 AM - Friday Dec. 15th Through 9:00 PM
Thursday Dec. 21st.

All Items Listed On This Front Page Will Be Sold
First Come First Serve, Each One, Daily For Duration Of Sale Period.

---

**EVERYONE WELCOME — BUYERS CARD AVAILABLE AT STORE**

---

**WORLD MARKET CENTERS, INC.**

STORE HOURS
MON.-SAT., 10 to 9 SUN., 1 to 6

405 M. MERIDIAN
943-1311
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72 Dodge Adventurer SE
$7,925

72 Chevy ½ Ton Pickup
$7,995

70 GMC ½ Ton Pickup
$9,995

69 Chevrolet Caprice Wagon
$9,995

69 Chevrolet Malibu S5
$9,995

69 Ford Galaxie
$9,995

71 Chevelle Malibu SS
$17,995

JIM PAYNE PONTIAC

and GMC trucks

71 Chevelle Malibu SS
$17,995

KEN'S DATSUN

10 and Boulevard Drive, Midwest City
732-4561

72 PLYMOUTH DART
$7,995

PHEASANT RUN

For Sale

942-2243

PENINSULAR

Daily WORD Games

Jeane Dixon's Astrological Forecast

912-0530

72 OLDSMOBILE

REO WAGON

309-8655

NEW CAR SHOWROOM

IN NORMAN

912-0530
Sears

TONIGHT

10% - 20% up to 50%

SLASHES PRICES

Tonight is the Night for You to SAVE!

Look for List of Unadvertised Items

To be Handled Out

At Door of Store.

Use Sears Easy Payment Plan

Tonight the Easy Way to Get What You Want

10% to 50% on Hundreds of Items...

Savings on Clothing, Appliances, Home Furniture, Housewares, Hardware, Automotive, Toys, and Many, Many More Unadvertised SPECIALS at Rock Bottom Prices!!

Pikes May Operate in Black This Year

Make Christmas More Fun for...EVERYONE FOR HUNDREDS OF TOYS, GIFTS, AND HOME ACCESSORIES

$69.88

$5.99

$9.88

$2.99

$109

$74.44

$98.98

$29

$6.95

$2.99
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